
Grand   River   Elementary   School   Supply   List   
  

A   side   note:   
If   you   have   these   items   already,   it   is   not   necessary   to   purchase   new.   If   you   are   
struggling   financially   to   get   any   of   the   listed   supplies,   just   let   us   know.   As   you   are   at   
the   store,   if   your   child   is   really   excited   by   a   school   supply   he/she   notices,   We   would   
suggest   you   consider   it   even   if   it   isn’t   on   this   list.   If   it   can   be   incorporated   into   the   day,   
that   enthusiasm   will   carry   into   the   lessons.   
  

Items   for   use   at   home:   
*a   computer   (If   you   wish   to   borrow   a   d51   Chromebook,   just   let   us   know.)   
*a   place   to   record   written   responses   and   reflections   (This   might   look   like   a   binder   with   paper   
&   dividers   for   each   subject,   a   multi-subject   notebook,   OR   a   notebook   for   each   subject.)   (You   
may   wish   to   school   for   a   week   and   then   decide   what   will   work   best   for   you.)   
*a   few   pocket   folders   if   you   are   not   using   a   binder   (to   hold   torn   out   worksheets)   
*scissors   
*adhesive   (tape,   glue   stick,   OR   glue)   
*color   (crayons,   markers,   OR   colored   pencils)   
*1   package   3x5   index   cards   
*sticky   tabs   or   highlighters   to   help   you   mark   up   your   teacher’s   guides   
  

Items   for   use   at   school:   
*one   pocket   folder   (to   carry   papers   between   home   &   school)   
*backpack   OR   bag   (to   carry   folder,   lunch,   snack,   etc.)   
*lunch   box   OR   lunch   bags   
*a   binder   pencil   zipper   pouch   
*a   1   inch   binder   
*5   binder   divider   tabs   
*several   pencils   
*a   package   of   low   odor   whiteboard   markers   (kindergarten   &   1st   graders   only)   
*a   package   of   highlighters   (2nd   &   3rd   graders   only)   
*box   of   crayons   (2nd   &   3rd   graders   only)   
*a   package   of   wide   ruled   paper   (4th   &   5th   graders   only)   
*a   pencil/supply   box   (2nd,   3rd,   4th,   &   5th   graders   only)   
*a   box   of   tissues   (1   per   family)   
*scissor   
*glue   (stick   OR   bottle)   
*a   water   bottle     
*a   mask   (depending   on   district   guidelines)   
*headset   or   earbuds   with   3.5   mm   jack   (optional   item)   
(Returning   families,   I   kept   their   pencil   pouch,   binder,   divider   tabs,   pencils,   whiteboard   marker,   
highlighter,   scissor,   and   glue   stick   from   last   year   so   you   don’t   need   to   pick   up   those   items   unless   
they   want   new.)   



  
  

Items   other   families   found   useful:   
*a   small   bookshelf   
*clear   page   protectors   
*headset   or   earbuds   for   home   use   (If   you   need   a   virtual   session   with   the   teacher   for   extra   help   
or   there   are   multiple   students   sharing   a   space.)   
*microphone   (If   your   child   is   enrolled   in   a   foreign   language   &   your   built   in   computer   mic   doesn’t   
work   with   the   programming.)   
Things   you   may   need   later:   (I   would   wait   to   purchase   until   need   arises.)   
*construction   paper   


